
Ohio's 'Next- - Senator
Qeneral Foraker.

Something About

Calvin S Brice A

The result of the last election In Ohio
determined the succession In the United
States senate on the expiration of the
term of Calvin 8. Brice; determined it
so surely in the minds of all Ohioans
that' the work of the legislature next
January will be merely a matter of
form. Before the election It was known
throughout Ohio and understood
throughout the nation that the election
of a. Republican legislature meant the
election of Joseph Benson Foraker to
the United States senate from Ohio.
That Is the second thins; before the
Seople of Ohio next January, the first

the installation of Asa S. Bush-ne- ll

In the governor's chair.
Like Lincoln and Grant. Joseph Ben-Ro- n

Foraker is from the farm. He was
born; according' to a Cincinnati letter
to the Chicago Times-Heral- among
the picturesque hills and valleys of the

.interior of the state In a log cabin near
Ralnsboro, in Highland county, Ohio,
July 6, 1846. He was a hard working
boy, plowing with a span of horses be-
fore he was 10 years old. His youth
was spent In the humble home of his
parents, where he laid the foundation
for his future life. The beginning of
his education was In a small district
school conducted In a log cabin, to at-
tend which he walked, morning and
evening, several miles.

In spirit and enthusiasm he was al-
ways In advance of his years, and he
was but IS years old when on July 14,
1862, he enlisted as a private in Com-
pany A of the Rlghty-nlnt- h regiment,
Ohio volunteer infantry. He was the
first man mustered in and the lust man
mustered out. His only act of positive
disobedience of his parents and disre-
gard of their wishes was when he made
a bundle of his scanty wardrobe and
left home to go to the front in defenRe
of his country. He served In this reg-
iment until the fall of Atlanta, at which
time by successive promotions he had
risen to the rank of first lieutenant
After the fall of Atlanta he was de-

tailed for service in the signal corps
and was assigned to duty as a signal
officer on the staff of Major Genera!
Rloeum. who was then commanding the
left wing of the Army of Ueorgla.. After
the march through Georgia he was pro-
moted to brevet captain "for efficient
service during the campaigns In North
Carolina and Georgia," and was made
an aide-de-ca- on the staff of General
Slocum. This position he filled until
mustered out of service at the close of
the war, June 13, 1865.

General Sherman's Tribute.
One of the most brilliant services was

In the battle of Missionary Ridge, on
which day he commanded two com-
panies, led them, with his accustomed
dash and enthusiasm, beyond the line
at which the advance had been ordered
to stop, and was among the first to
scale the ridge and enter the enemies'
works. The finest tribute ever paid
him for his brilliant military service
was mat or ueneral Sherman in a
speech at the annual meeting of the
Army of, the Tennessee in Cincinnati,
Sept. 24, 1889. In the midst of his speech
General Sherman turned toward Gen-
eral Foraker, and In the presence of
nearly 10,000 people, said:

"To you. Governor Foraker, we turn
with feelings of love and affection,
stronger than any official title you
may hold, great as the state of Ohio
may be in your estimation and in the
estimation of the world, for you are
one of us, body and soul. Well I re-

member you, my young friend, or boy,
as you came through the pine woods
that day on your horse covered with
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the Coming Successor of

Man of the People.

lather, and came up like a soldier
knight and reported to me the message
from your general. Blocum."

Then, addressing his comrades again:
. "Now, my friends, there Is nothing
more beautiful in life than a soldier.
A knight errant, with steel cuirass, his
lance in hand, was a beautiful thing,
and you are their legitimate
successors. You are not hirelings.
You never were. You are the
knight errant of old transformed

' GOVERNOR
By the Courtesy of

Into the modern soldier, Just as
good as they were and better. I tell
you that that young man, now gover-
nor of the state of Ohio and wielding
great power, was a beautiful Sight to
me when he rode up to me In those pine
woods, covered with mud, not fit to be
presented to this audience, a boy, as I
thought, sent with a' man's message,
and delivering it as a man and a sol-
dier. From that day to this I have
loved General Foraker, I wish
you. Governor Foraker, all honor, all
glory, all fame. I. wish you may rise
to the highest position this American
people can give you."
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Few men have had such tribute from
such a source, before such an audience.
No wonder his eldest daughter treas-
ures as her most valued personal adorn-
ment the sword belt buckle worn by her
father during the war, on which she
has had Inscribed her father's name
and the battle In which he wore .it

Aftsr the War Ended.
Before he was 19 years old the war

was over, the union preserved, the
slave liberated, and the boy soldier,
with a record of three years of gallant
service, returned to the farm, the mill
and the school. He resumed his stud-

ies and after two years at the Ohio
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio,
entered Cornell University, and grad-

uated In the first class In the classified
course July 1, 1869. To make up time
lost while in the army he studied law
while attending Cornell and so well had
he been his own tutor, that on Oct. 14,

1869, he was admitted to the Hamilton
county bar and at once began prac-

tice. On Oct. 4, the next year he was
married to Miss Julia Bundy, daughter

H, B. KohlaMt)

of Hezekiah 8, Bundy, of Wellston,
Ohio, now a congressman from Ohio.
'Mrs. Foraker Is deeply Interested In

politics,, and -- well Informed, and has
thus been able to enter with full sym
pathy into her husband's aspirations
and his struggles. Yet she Is essential-
ly a home woman, who does not take
to the fads of modern days, but be-

lieves that the wife's and mother's
greatest field of labor is in her home.
She is a normal, healthy, sensible wo-
man, but cultivated and
hospitable. She is a woman of fine
physical and she and the

are a couple

wherever they appear. She lovea out
door life, and takes dally drives,

'. Comlag to. the frost.
Tt vmmf attorney's first yeara were

trying ones and he worked hard; but his
advance was steady and He
had ability and an indomitable spirit,
backed by a vitality that thrived on
hard work.

among the young men at the bar,
and In 1876 was nominated on the Re-
publican ticket for common pleas Judge,
but was In the Tllden
landslide that covered Cincinnati that
year. He maintains that his. entrance
Into public life was brought about by
seeming accidents and mere

and not by a personal desire
or ambition to get Into It

"My said me
into a line of study and Into contact
with men of position, and the Instincts
of a patriotic citizen led me to avail
myself of s.ll available con-
cerning Hence I have al-
ways been Interested in such matters as
appertain to state and nation."

In April, 1879. he was elected judge of
the Superior court of Cincinnati and
presided with signal distinction. 8o
thorough was he In his researches be-

fore announcing a decision that none he
has given has been reversed. But after
three years he was obliged to take a
year's rest and he resigned, the accept-
ance being insisted upon by him in the
face of most urgent protests from the
leading members of the bar. Then he
returned to the practice of law, but in
1883 was forced on the State
ticket as nominee for governor. The
crusade of the liquor Interest against
restrictive legislation defeated the Re-
publican ticket that year, but two years
later Foraker was renominated and
elected and served four years. In 1889
he was nominated the fourth time for
governor, but was defeated by James E.
Campbell. Since then he has devoted
himself to the practice of
his profession, the only Interruptions
being his in the several
state campaigns and his canvass for
United States senator against Sherman
three years ago. In 1884 and again in
1888 he was chairman of the Ohio dele-
gation to the Republican national con-
vention, and both times presented the
name of John Sherman.

The Proposal.
John, (sheepishly--) I I s'pose you'll be

glttln' married some time.
Betty (with a frightened air) Oh, I I

guess not.
John Mebby I'll git married some time.
Betty Mebby.
John Alebby we might both git married

at the same time.
Betty Wouldn't It be awful. John, If the

minister should make a mistake an'
marry us to each other?

John I I shouldn't mind.
Betty No neither should I. New York

Weekly.

Terrors of tho Situation.
"John, Is your revolver loaded T"
"I don't think It is."
"What in the world would you do, then,

if a burglar should break into the house?"
"Why, I'd point the revolver at him and

tell htm I didn't know it was loaded."
Chicago Record.

For the Scronton Tribune.
Ah! once, when the magic of night

Had its spell upon me thrown.
With a dreamer's strange delight.

1 sweetly came unto my own.
Loved friend, I Joy to meet thee.

Where We parted so long ago;
Can the angels above, devotion

More sweet than our child-lov- e know?

Keep close to my side, dear friend;
See, yonder the home-ligh- ts shine!

Strange shadows flit ana I tremble
Lest your hand be loosed from mine.

Ah, me! now I know I was dreaming.
With my dead I have wandered afar;

Farewell, dear, vanishing presence.
Called home by the Morning star.

Olive M. Pearl.
Mooslc, Nov. J4. 1895.
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Special of The Tribune.
London. Nov. 20. Well, here we are of

again, as they say In the Christmas
every year. "Me and my

trunks." to use the expression of
quaint Yankee neighbor of mine on the
ship coming over, have got here at last. her
after pretty rough, highly Interesting
voyage, to Degtn at the beginning, we get
sailed from New York on that splendid as
ocean greyhound, the Lucanla, on the
9th of November and arrived at Liver-
pool

bit
on the 16th, long voyage for that

boat, which Is supposed to be he fast-
est ship afloat and has made one or
two very fine voyages,
although In fine weather, however; so
do not suppose that should complain.

We had one or two fine days at first
but as soon as we reached the high seas.
we rolled and tossed about so terribly
that the passengers collapsed, almost to Itman. and we all fell sick and did not
see much of each other until nearly the
end of the voyage, when up from our
staterooms we came, limp, white, blase
and tired of ltfe.and lay about the decks
In our steamer chairs conversing In

as we lastly began to
make each other's We
soon roused, however, and got on with
our neighbors quite amiably, some, In-

deed, becoming very much Interested in
each other, and exceedingly amusing
was, too, to watch the little Incipient
flirtations, started during the first two
days of the voyage, but alas! and alack!

cruelly Interrupted by the
mal de mer, and then resumed

again, and see them blossom Into the
short-live- d little that are Its
never heard of again,after the poor dear

parties leave the boat in
Steamboat Flirtations.

But- really, these steamboat flirta-
tions are perfectly furious. It seems as
though there were something In the salt
air that conduces to their very rapid
growth of affection for some interest-
ing fellow passenger, and always of the on
other gender, oddly enough. The com-
plaint very and attacks
all. No one is safe. They all suc-
cumbed except me. think Is far
more Interesting to sit still In my deck
chair, muffled up In rugs, seeming to
see nothing, but seeing all! It
great fun, assure you, and always
pity them deeply; they are silly.

remember remarking as much to
young man my neighbor at table, who
was not exempt himself from the gen-
eral complaint, and who, being an old
traveler, was an authority on the sub-
ject, and received the amusing confi-
dence that he had, too, become engaged
quicker on the Lucanla than on any
other boat, for went so fast that
there was hardly any time left In which
to become acquainted with his, for the
nonce, fiancee, before the disobliging
boat was in port again.

Odd Passengers Aboard.
Of course, there were very many dif-

ferent kinds of odd and Interesting peo-
ple

of
on board. One of them,

Yankee, sat at our table, and
compared England with America and
everything in each country with every-
thing in the other all the way across
the ocean, at every meal, and in such

large and orotund style of delivery that
the whole dining saloon got the bene-
fit of his views, whether we wanted to
or not. We were going to throw him
overboard, and be rid of him, but he
was useful In carrying rugs and In
chairs and beef tea about the deck for
ua that that fact saved him from the
watery grave he deserved. Of course,
we had concert. We had hosts of
talent of all There was an
obliging banjoist, and we had the

FORD

of Her.
Subsequent

Post two-ste- p

the sort. We had "Come Back to
Erin." and 'tThe and
"Monte Carlo!" was an
listener.

The Lucanla being Cunarder, lands
passengers at and at

Liverpool, and sailed on In order to
with the Liverpool route

am familiar with the
route already,- - and wanted to learn

about the other Way. am sadder,
and what wished tor, wiser too, and
shall not. go that way again, unless
cannot hela it. as consider very

indeed, when one's des-

tination Is London, to come round by
Liverpool Instead of taking the much
shorter and infinitely more convenient
Journey from to London.

saw Ireland, of course, this time, and
is indeed green isle, down to the

very water, and as beautiful bit to
see, from the ship, as have ever seen.

too, was quite Interest-
ing, though but seen from the side of
the ship, and explored by means of

field glass only. As for the Irish
Channel have no words In which to
describe it; it was so rough. Nearly
everybody got sick again, but Just
wouldn be, so went uown ine
dining saloon, where the servants were
setting the tea tables, and had my
steward tie me In corner chair, and

put my head against the side of the
ship and managed to keep well by writ-
ing letter home, though the pitches
and rolling was dreadful, especially In

effects upon the dishes. was often
compelled to stop writing and Indulge

hearty laugh at the dance, which
those dishes would lead the poor stew-
ards, who tried to keep them from slid-
ing oft the tables. The railings and
dividing boxes were all on the tables,
but that made not particle of dif
ference; dishes would first toboggan up

one end of the' table In one big
confused, breaking pile, and then while
tne poor steward was there trying to
save them the Irish Channel would
suddenly undergo another change of
heart, and down they would skate to
the other end, Jump the railing, silver,
china, teapots, milk and

Bock In Dear Old
Is just as smoky, and foggy,

and grimy, just as dazzling and bewil-
dering and as ever.

felt quite at home as soon as reached
here. My two guardian angels were ex-
pecting me, and were out at the curb,
somehow, even before had got out ofthe carriage. They, were glad to seeme again and so' were all the girls,
who every once in awhile laughsomething say, and then tell methat have brought back with me
"such very broad American accent!"brought with me also, besides the ac-
cent, most beautiful pair of black silk
knitted mittens, and they go into fitslaughter every time wear them,
calling them "baby gloves." as they say
no one but infants wear mittens. They
have to all the woolen hand
coverings, and never saw mitten. Butget even by asking them they know
what to "get the mitten," and upon
their negative, explain by telling them
that America gave King George the
mitten In 1776.

am right at home already, and have
been here only three days. My room

as cosy and pretty order as could
wish, do say as shouldn't. The
piano little beauty and no one
knows what can be done with bare
walls until one tries home photos on
them. seem to have succeeded be-
yond my most artistic longings, and
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THE BUSIEST AND MOST POPULAR STORE ON THIS BUSY STREET

NOT WONDERFUL, ONLY NATURAL, this has grown. Not quite two years ago we had
window and 20 feet of space inside. we got double the space. Customers kept crowd-

ing; had build back; now 5,400 square feet of floor space, including basement, up all

that new and most salable. STORE ALWAYS BUSY and bright, believe our methods
rinht hnu n caniire snArtial nrirses. markina all low make the Quantities
and running
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.complete Jewelry Store, Art Store, Picture Frame Factory all with rent and
oneforce employees, that makes expenses low. We shall right seeing how much we can
give for dollar and the store will grow more.

Never bought low,
JEWELRY and the assortment

STOR erything beautiful that
want before Christmas.

BOY'S Stem wind, stem set,
WATCH American works, and
timepiece, $2.50.

GlR Sterling silver, hand en-WATC- H

graved case; you couldn't
imagine prettier gift, $2:90. '

LADIES' Two three hundred,
WATCHES from cute, silver
$3.-7- 5, that $35 with dia.;
monds, but one-w- e most about
here that I4karat,( solid gold,
beauty, $15.;

. .

' p--

GENTLEMEN'S Solid - gold, solid
' WATCHES silver, but

year gold filled self the fastest.

-

FORAKER.
'

unpretentious,

conspicuous

.

permanent

Hecouldnotbutbe conspicu-
ous

overwhelmed

circum-
stances,

profession," he,'"brought

knowledge
government

'

continuously

participation

.

DREAMING.

.

we are

you

Keystone with Elgin movement'
looks beautiful solid gold, and
what saving. $12.

LAM What brightens the
room iike beautiful lamp with del-

icate Silk shade? Sold last
year, but. --through fortunate shade
buying summer enabled

make prices that doubling last
year's sales.' v

HERE'S Onyx base, Rochester:
: ONE burner, gold , plated, with
handsome silk shade, color, $3.59.'

Lamps at: $5, $7, $10, complete
with shades. . selling
cheaper m'ark lotver.

: THE Has doubled and more
PICTU RE size, . . Hundreds

:
: StO popular , subjects, framed

1S95.
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as they should be and sold same way.
AT 38c 12, subjects of medallions,
had to buy 500 to get the price, 11 by
14, easel back, 75c are' gotten for
them.
AT 01 Monogravures, new process
"and beautiful; ten subjects, framed
in white and gold, 20x24.

r' Pictures at
Pictures "at $2.
Pictures at $3.

; ' Pictures at $5.
, , Pictures at $10.

Big money's-worth- ' every one, or
you ; can , pick from .thousands .un;
framed and order yburlrame to suit.

SILVERWARE: More i live rware
comes : in itxur back door and is car-

ried out the iront door than any two

Lackawanna A

Writes Voyage

Experiences,

have a small Wllkes-Barr- e right
London, besides a Scranton.

Niagara Palace.
That beautiful palace. Nlarara.

which I wrote winter. Is again,
swing. They skate

they before, It Is a great
lamping grouna beaux

belles. Among Lady Randolph
Churchill there skate every
morning, pointed
yesterday. great beauty

always talking about, I failed
Is coarse-lookin-g

puffy whatever whenyounger. course, I suppose sticks
photographs herself,

light is cos-
metic, either, 1 suppose is pret-
tier gaslight much

I dislike glass, I be-
lieve I would rather It

a whlted sepulchre a beauty.
a great thing a repu-

tation beauty. seems stick:
longer beauty.

night ladles
dear, lonely George Alexander,

"Liberty Hall," sweetestplays I Alexander is
actor always takes a part,

good, noble, handsome,
manly young lessee
manager James' theater,

choice plays, course,
always takes good nasty

suggestive plays which
father a family could

family,
they would artistic beau-
tiful acting, a wholesome
charming play, magnificently
staged, wholesome

sweet plays
made. Alexander's favorite plays
those "April Weather," "Shore
Acres" andd "Poor Relation" stamp,
and, Indeed, position

profession la somewhat analagous
Smith Russell,

dead, simple-mannere- d Denman
Thompson there great
glorious country.

George Alexander, Raformor.
It who, season, accepted

produced Henry James' piny, "Guy
Domvllle," which withdrawn
after a only months ac-
count coldness reception

critics general public.
critics, indeed, drove It boards

their harsh criticism. when I
I thought it singularly

sweet Interesting as well,
though a parts, it Is true,

If It only pruning,
would a- success, I should
think. "Liberty Hall"' a revival,

a perfectly lovely thing, I
could it again tonight. I doubt If
It produced York,

It is hands entirely is
play, having a

only a couple years, I think. How
I enjoy a good plot,
sparkling refined comedy
wholesome situations thrilling In-

terest things which seldom hand
hand other rarely

play.
"Trilby" Is running blast

Haymarket, cannot
or money. Everything

booked months ahead, If
wishes unreserved

gallery, money
there stand doors

three hours ahead opening
time, order a chance
effort Is great
make "Trilby"

rather, I must
"Trilby." Sadie KalBer.

Baby Cutting Teeth.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup

Fifty Years Mil-
lions Mothers Children
while Teething, Perfect Success.

Soothes Child, Softens Gums,
Allays Pain; Cures Wind Colic
Is remedy Diarrhoea.

Druggists every world.
"Mrs. Wlnslow's

Soothing Syrup," other
kind. Twenty-fiv- e a bottle.
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jewelry stores in the city. Often
we run into a good thing and this
is one.
ROGER'S Tea spoons, the make

1847 you know, a price you
don't know, only 50 sets, sorry they
won't go around, 95c. for 6.

KNIVES Forty sets of triple-plate- d

Knives, just the same as you often
see or use, but instead of $2 we can
say. 75c. the set. 'Nough said.
CHRISTMAS So many are coming

Gl FTS in. and selecting now.
Why don't you? You don't need to
pay for or take the goods' till later.
On sale now are special lots of love-

ly' gifts that surely are not here
later, say nothing of the pushing
and crowding that is coming after a

'

bit i
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